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Finally, fasten the corset laces. Draw 
I, them fairly tight, so that the body will 
[' not slip, but not so that there will be 

any constraint : croee them In back and 
bring them forward 
fasten each end in 
turn under the met
al rlagn. double It 
and twist It under 
itself, ao that the 
ends hang down. If 
the corsets be un
provided with a 
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! TB OVAL and It’s a daisy. Just as a relief from the round 
forme, I have bad the oval design mad*. It looks especially 

work this In white or 
lovely. Moreover, the 

work le easy, and with this hopeful beginning let us consider 
the work before us.

How would you like the entire design In white on white .UneiTT 
If this appeaU. 
gerlsed cotton, 
gotten for podding.
, White daisies with yellow centers and 
green leaves 100k well on Un linen, with 
a dark brown edge to finish the piece.
This will do for your library table or 
the porch reading table. If you care 
to have even a darker effect, make the 
flowers the Urge yellow field daisies 
(with brown centers.

t French knots ere easiest when you are 
.piling in ths centers.

Pad the petals lengthwise AAd work

ieawamï
.enters last. Usa
Outline stitches for 
the slender, graceful 
Stems and All In ths 
leaves solid or with 
the effective seed 
etl tehee that 1 am 
•very partial to. a 
combination of one 
half solid end one 
half seed stitches Is 
always effective on 
leaf work.

Work the base of 
Mtii bud solid and

well on long tables, and whether you 
in colors on Un linen the effect le
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the medium-weight material with soft, mer-try

Too will need darning
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with the point up. 
If ths strings are 
too long to begin 
with, cut them a# 
that the ends are 
short enough not to 
roach below the
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Purse

SI the rest In with 
Trench know The », 
little circles here and 
there should be eye- 
lew and the oval 
line* that run laelde 
th* border you will 
go In heavy outline 
■tttoh or the still 

; heavier eouchlng.
• Pad the scallops 
end work la button
hole stitches. An ex- 
itra row wfli prevent 
fraying and win 
make your center- 

i Piece last twice asJ long. There Is al-
f ways an effective An-

toh If laoe be added, and ta this design 
!« c*.n b* dons seelly, for the outer cun-e 

Cluny or torchon Is the

ewer and the gath- 
ered petticoat, une te 
sur», with their use. 
to get an ugly bulge 
ett the walet line, 
which will show It
self later In creases 
and humps where the 
smooth llnrs of the 
princess ought to be 
If for no other rea
son. this style of un
derwear ought to bs 
avoided because it 
makes the wearer 
look uncommonly and 
disagreeably atout.

Really, one should 
wear a combination 

corset cover and petticoat or corset 
cover and drawers—preferably the lat
ter. perhaps. But even with an ordi
nary tight-ilumg corset cover—and these 
can be procured cut low aa well *a 
high—and a neatly adjusted underskirt 
the correct effect can be obtained. On* 
of the many patent devices for holding 
down and tightening underwear at the 
waist line should be employed and 
snugly fitted over the skirt and corset 
cover, after the latter has been flatly

That Princess ÎKînS^.”corset cover; If h be provided with 
IrHUZn th*m wfaen you buy It, remove themVJVJ W 11 and sew on a narrow band that can be

XX NB wonders some- buttoned hi front Do not use pin* on
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princess gown got tightened. The placket of the skirt 
Its name, so few of them »tipu!d be kept closed : see that It la pro-
h.,.„ « was b. y-? .-y„* Il 2p.“r.M °ÿ0"- wmZ

anything but a disgrace to the moat saved many embarrassing experiences
careless princess! And usually this to One thing more, however, to necea-
rot the fault of the inoffensive gown, sary: you must carry yourself well If
but of the stuffing and gathering that your gown Is to look well, chest up.
Its wearer puts beneath It under the shoulders back, abdomen ln-thet to the

■«......>n«..... h°Sp,:.lyy; .iSL,'<>Br„S'",,;„'sir.is to keep It tight-fitting, and for thla ten your coraet strings, pull yourself up. 
purptif*.«tie Clothing worn beneath It so to speak, within the corset. Anfi 
should be well adjusted and simple. walk always with your eyes on
Here Is no place for the loose corset thing • little taller than you are.
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li rln* «he Pattern before you to any 

material before working.
Ferhepe the easiest way to the "win- 

low-pane- method. This la successful

the newspaper. Thislatter Is on top. With 
a sharp pencil go 
over th* outline of
the design. The lm-

_ _________ apeielsa will be left
when the materiel Is thin. Ilk* linen. ‘n fln« lin#* *nd will «totiste. etc. Pin th* sheet of paper Tnd LV* 
the materiel together end hold them up easeful on heavy roa- 
against the glass of a window. With a , ..
aharp pencil drew on th, material the p™#r itméSSm^uSSi »£r irscs^hï 
design, which can be easily seen through pattern before yeu When tiie design Is 
the goods. If one-belf of the design - ompleted, turn over the paper and out-
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